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From the Commodore Wadewitz Regatta (Covid Edition)

Well, it is the last month of my
tenure as Commodore. It has been a
nice but challenging two years. I
would like to thank the members for
allowing me to serve as Commodore.
You don’t really know the responsibility you take on until you take this
role. I have had the opportunity to
work with some great members in
all the committees and the board. I
would like to thank them all for
their service to the FYC. You ladies
and gentlemen make the club run
smoothly and have helped me out
greatly. I want to also thank
General Manager Matthew Brown.
We have had to jump through hoops
this year to keep the restaurant
going and it was all Matthew. He
had a plan to keep us open and with
the help of our members we were
successful.
Hope everyone had a great
Thanksgiving with your families.
Christmas is around the corner for
another family get together and celebration. Just remember the reason
for the season. When you are at the
club please have a mask with you
and use it when you are not drinking and/or eating. Help protect each
other and keep the club a healthy
environment for our members.
Chris Dabney
Commodore

After being postponed due to
damage from Hurricane Sally,
and postponed again because of a
false alarm from Hurricane Delta,
the club decided to push through
Hurricane Zeta's mess and hold
the Wadewitz Regatta November
7 & 8. Due to concerns with
Covid-19, the committee had
already chosen to reduce the size
of the regatta to four classes:
PHRF, Lightning, 420, and
Optimist, and it proved to be fortunate, since the hurricane rendered both hoists inoperable, and
the competitors all had to launch
at the ramp.

Trophy, the GYA
Championship Trophy,
the District
Championship Trophy,
and the combined
GYA/District Trophy. FYC member Eddie Adams raced on the
second place winner, Resaca.
Saturday saw partly cloudy
skies and a steady breeze out of

the East to North-East, lightening
up significantly after 4PM. On
Sunday, the wind was a little
shiftier out of the east, but it held
long enough for the competitors to
get in three more races for the
weekend. On Saturday night, Doc
Rogers and the Rock Dodgers
serendipitously provided entertainment, and a great time was
had by all!

The Lightning Class made
Wadewitz their District
Championship regatta this year,
and seven boats showed up to
Next year, we hope to have a
race. Lawrence Frost in Bandit
normal Wadewitz at its normal
came out on top and won all the
date and time.
silver, including the FYC Overton
On Page 7-Wadewitz finishes!

Fair game for any and all FYC great sailors and cooks!
Test your skills on the water or at the stove! The 7th
Annual Chili Bowl Regatta racing Jan. 17, 24 & 31 and the
Chili Cook-Off Jan 31.
Ask any Auxiliary member or Sunday Sailor for the rules!
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murry

don’t need to let the rust build up
over the holidays. 1:00–till Dark 30.
Dec 20/21 - 420 Spinnaker and Trap
Lessons. 1:00–4:30. $40 per sailor
for both days and the sailor should
take both days.
Dec 22/23 Green Fleet Winter
Camp 1:00–4:00. $20 per day.
Dec 28/29 Opti Advance Fleet
12:00-4:00 $20 per day
It has been a busy couple of
Dec 30 – High School Keep the rust
months attending regattas in the
off racing day. 12-till Dark 30.
GYA, it almost seems back to norAfter Christmas but before the return
mal. Events were scaled back, preto school we will have a two-day
cautions were taken and everyone
Laser camp. Dates to be determined.
cooperating with the host. It was nice Be on the look out for Summer
to see friends in our sailing commu- Camp; save the dates to be online in
nity that we have missed for most of January. We are all working hard to
the 2020 season.
get schedules together for the 2021
As we enter the Christmas season season. We are hopeful the year to
our sailing will slow down but we
come will be better for all of us. Here’s
have several opportunities that will
wishing everyone has a safe and
come up in the next few weeks.
blessed Christmas season! See you on
Dec 13 - High School Race Day. We the water.

Two FYC teams compete at
SEISA Great Oaks Invitational
Regatta at SYC
Fairhope High School and St.
Michael Catholic sent teams to
Southern Yacht Club on the weekend
of November 21 & 22 to participate in
the Great Oaks Regatta. Due to the
Pandemic this year, the organizing
authorities reduced Great Oaks from a
National to a Regional Regatta, but
teams from Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Texas all arrived to
compete.
On the first day, the teams all raced
in a single fleet. The weather was mild
and clear, with a heavy North breeze
in the morning that lightened up and
shifted to the east before becoming
steady for the rest of the day. At the
end of the day, Fairhope and St.
Michael both made the cut and quali-

fied to race in Gold Fleet for day two.
Day two
had
lighter,
shiftier
wind and
very
tight
competition
before
the wind
died out
around
2:30PM.
When it was done, they'd raced 23
races over two days, and St. Michael
had won Second Place behind Isadore
Newman, while Fairhope came in
Fifth for the weekend. Both teams did
a great job and represented their
schools and Fairhope Yacht Club well!

At Half Mast
David
McFarland
November 1,
2020

Sailor &
Equity Member

Battle of Mobile Bay
High School Series

a half hour as the race
committee scouted for
wind, when suddenly, an
emphatic wind line came
from the northwest, bringing a steady 18-20 knot
breeze with gusts over 25.
Not all of the competitors
made it through the transition, but those that did got
off two more very exciting
and dramatic races. It
came down to the final
race to determine the
Sunday, November 15, local high series winner, as Fairhope and St.
schools concluded the inaugural
Michael raced, planing back and
Battle of Mobile Bay High School
series with a very sporty day on
the water. Schools from the area
participated in the series, held on
selected Sundays throughout the
Fall, including FYC's own

forth on a downwind run for the
ages. Fairhope was the last to
catch a wave before the leeward
mark and managed to get enough
of a lead to take it to the finish,
Fairhope High School, St. Michael winning the series and the trophy
Catholic, and Bayshore Christian, with a one point lead!
as well as UMS-Wright and a
Thank you to everyone who were
combined team from Baker High instrumental in making this
and McGill-Toolen Catholic. The
Series a success, including
prize for the series was the
Waterfront Director Holly
Cassidy Cup, generously donated Murray, PC & PRO Randy Fitzby PC's Carl Wainwright and
Wainwright, and Junior Advisor
Randy Fitz-Wainwright, and
Ann Hartwell. We look forward to
named for Cassidy Wainwright,
doing it again during its intended
who was key in getting High
time in the Spring.
School sailing off the ground at
Series Results (Skippers)
Fairhope High School.
1 - Fairhope Pirates Blue
The final regatta of the series
(Taloney/French/Duggar) - 28 pts
was not without drama, starting
2 - St. Michael Cardinals Red
off with a light wind out of the
(Hartwell) - 29 pts
South that died after two races.
3 - Fairhope Pirates Gold
The competitors drifted for about (Valentine/Healy/Buck) - 59 pts
4 - MYC Open Team
(Carpenter/Baker/McGill) - 68 pts
5 - UMS-Wright Bulldogs
(Gautier) - 83 pts
6 - Bayshore Christian Eagles
(Dabney) - 84 pts
7 - St. Michael Cardinals White
(Montgomery/Cocke/Stankoski) 87 pts

From the Junior
Commodore

Happy
December! I
hope everybody enjoyed
their fall. The
juniors at
FYC sure did
attending a
number of
large end of
the year
events including Great Oaks, and Opti
Midwinters both at Southern
Yacht Club and Wadewitz which
was rescheduled to November 7.
Fairhope high school’s team
made fifth in gold fleet, and St
Michael’s finished second in gold
fleet at Great Oaks. Everybody
had lots of fun during and after
the regatta saying goodbye to all
of our friends from other yacht
clubs. Overall Great Oaks was
one of the most competitive
regattas I have attended.
This is going to be my last article as Jr Commodore so thank
everyone who has been reading
and have a good December.
Kip Buck,
FYC Junior Commodore

Report from Opti
MidWinter Regatta

Midwinters 2020 was a great
USODA (United States Optimist
Dinghy Association) regatta, especially because it was the first we
have had on the Gulf Coast in the
past year due to COVID-19. We
sailed out of Southern Yacht Club
and had two days of racing with
ten plus knots and cloudy weather. 108 boats attended which
made for great competition.
For the past five years, I have
attended Optimist Midwinters
and every year have improved
thanks to my coach Holly Murray.
We also had Isaac Sprayberry,
Layton Duggar, Aiden James, and
Alec Ward who sailed with the
FYC team and did very well. I am
very thankful that we had the
opportunity to participate in this
event, and I look forward to 2021.
Joe Comer
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GET READY FOR SAILING,
JANUARY AND THE CHILI
BOWL!
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day:
DEC 6 CHRISTMAS BOAT
The Club will be closed both days
OPEN HOUSE. This has been a
popular and fun day for the boats
New Year’s Eve & Friday, New Year’s Day:
in the marina to show off their
There will be no club-sponsored event on New Year’s Eve
Christmas colors and host others
but the Club and Bar will be open
aboard. All boats are encouraged
to participate, sail and power,
If you didn’t join us after the last hurricane, you missed the
tremendous effort member volunteers did to get the mountains large and small.
Dec13 DOUBLE-HAND
of sand out of the parking lot and leading the charge on his
Regatta, Sunday afternoon and
green super steed was Rick Byrne!
gather afterwards for an awards
ceremony.
Dec 20 SINGLE-HAND Regatta
Sunday afternoon.
Jan 3 & 10: 2-day series on the
new GYA PHRF rating system,
the Racing Rules of Sailing
review of the rules and the recent
changes as they apply to club racing and a discussion of setup of
Music, laughter, dancing, and conversation the 2021 Sunday Series Races.
miss this time with your
are the best cures for washing the troubles Don't
team and fellow sailors! More info
of today’s world away. Join us again Dec 20! to come.
Jan 17 First Chili Bowl Series
Race
Jan 24 Second Chili Bowl
Series Race
Jan 31 Third Chili Bowl
Series Race and the Chili
Cook-Off under the Club!

Fun on the porch!
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Our Past Commodores Indoor Regatta!

In case you’ve wondered
who belonges in that empty
space in the parking lotBob Haswinkle won the lottery and can have the space
waiting for him anytime he
bikes down to join the
Thursday Coffee Bunch or
get on his boat.

Auxiliary Report

The FYC Auxiliary
Met on November 6,
2020. The meeting was opened
with the pledge of allegiance led
by President Linda Fontenot
and a prayer by Darlene
Sirmon.
Dr. Janet Linton was the guest
speaker. She gave an insightful
talk about human trafficking.
Darlene Sermon made a
motion to adjourn and it was
seconded by Dr. Janet Linton.
Kate Gibson has resigned as
President and Vice President
Linda Fontenat has accepted the
responsibility of President,
Saturday morning was a very
special time at the FYC!
Thirteen members from the
FYC auxiliary met to decorate

the yacht club for Christmas.
Under the leadership of Linda
Fontenot, the club was transformed to a Christmas wonderland. A big thank you to all of
the members who helped make
this happen. Also a big thank
you to Chef Matt for feeding us
and Pat Covin for opening up
the club and helping secure the
equipment needed to make
everything happen.
The Auxiliary will have our
Christmas party on December 4.
We are asking that all members
bring a “Toys
for Tots” gift
and also a
food item for
the food
pantry.

November Membership
Committee Report
Invited to Out-Of-Area
Non-Equity Membership:
Tim Nicoud

Invited to Associate
Membership:
Terry Barnes
Michael Neely

Accepted to Equity
Membership:
Delane Bond
James Byrd
Traci Palmer
Michael Taylor

Welcome Aboard
Steven Savarese
Membership Chair

Bridge & Committee
elected for 2021
Bridge:
Commodore- Scott Hartwell
Vice Commodore - Philip Durant
Rear Commodore-Mark McCullins
Fleet Captain - John Buziak
Fleet Surgeon - Robbie Rux
Secretary - Tracy Hirsh

Safety ~ David Barr

As you are reading
this now hurricane season is officially over and
thank your selected savior in your own way. Of
the five hurricanes or
storms that we experienced two were most
meaningful; Sally and Zeta. First
Sally, it was told to me that
briefly during the latter part of
the storm surge that you could
have walked across the harbor.
This is reportedly from one of the
“creek people” as Capt. Carl Black
is wont to call them, the real
watermen and denizens of Fly
Creek. Now for those of us that
practiced due diligence and best
practices elevating our mooring
lines in anticipation of the predicted storm surge we awoke to parted lines, bent and stressed cleats
and even cleats yanked from the
deck. This resulted from the Anti

Cyclone or Coriolis weather effect.
So sometimes you may need to go
adjust the lines. For sailors that
did nothing your boat was probably OK. For others that elevated
lines you will want to check cleats,
fasting hardware, and bedding. If
cleats are bent, straightening
them out as one sailor planned to
do is not a good idea. Further
fatiguing the cleat may hasten
failure.
Zeta was all about high water,
surprisingly high to some. Once
again sailors elevated dock lines,
high enough for some, but not for
others. Boats were lifted six feet
by the storm surge. This is evidenced by rub marks on pilings
six feet above finger piers. Storm
surge was estimated to be just
four feet less than Katrina. So for
the next hurricane when someone
describes it as just a ONE you
may want to run, run, run.
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Wadewitz ~ continued from Page 1

the majority of the competitors made
their way to the furthest mark. That
mark didn't appear as expected but,
thank goodness for GPS, competitors
rounded the mark and started a slow
drift northward. Soon it became
apparent that most would not make
it back to the finish line by the 5pm
cut off! Congratulations to the
Skipper and Crew of Trifecta, the
only boat to round the marks AND
make it to the finish line on
Saturday! The wind on Sunday was
completely different. Winds were
On the far West of the race courses steady out of the E/NE at 10 kts or so
the PHRF boats sailed an old-fashand gusts up to 20 made for a fast,
ioned two-day race! What a regatta of fun and interesting race.
extremes! The bay was again filled
with race courses as 4 fleets went out
to test the wind and get the kinks
out of a summer of too much sitting
and watching the storms roll
through! Two days of PHRF racing
resulted in two VERY different races.
A long race was called on Saturday.
In this first race, the wind died as
PHRF Non-Spinnaker
1-Edward Manes-Alouette-FYC
2-Ken Lacey-The Wanderer-FYC
3-Jack Ardrey- Gypsy Wind-FYC

Finishes:
Lightning
1-Lawrence Fros-Bandit-SYC
2-Benjamin Herman-Resaca-SYC
3-Clerc Cooper-Mambo-SYC
420
1-Chandler Taloney/Coleman
Kennedy-FYC
2-Nate Hartwell/Ava Cocke- FYC
3-Nilah Miller/Ricky Miller-JYC
Opti
1-Joe Comer-FYC
2-Aidyn James-FYC
3-Alec Ward-PYC
PHRF Spinnaker
1-Chris Dabney-Penny-FYC
2-Tom Hutchings-Trifecta-FYC
3 - Dave Strickland-Tigress-FYC

Sunday Sailing ~ report & pictures from Tracy Hirsh

11/ What a race! Six boats ventured out
in winds out of the north at 12-15. The
course was set at X-N-W-S-X and the
competitors started their way around
the marks. A snag occurred as boats
approached the second turn only to find

happened! All six boats drifted past the
start on time but winds died down to
almost nothing before anyone got too far
from the start. Boats drifted in the general direction of SW as skippers and
crew checked their watches in anticipation of a cancellation. But that isn't the
way it ended either! Off to the north,
about 40 minutes into the race, a black
line appeared and moved quickly toward
the cluster of boats. As it arrived, each
boat raised in the water and took off!
the W mark was not there! A victim of
the recent hurricane, most used GPS to The wind had arrived, directly out of the
north at 20-25 kts! All boats made the
confirm their compliance, with at least
next mark but the wind proved too
one skipper thinking that the mark
much for some and others fell to equipmight still be out there, peeking above
the waves, pushed over into the mud. As ment failures
in the unexthe boats made their way to the finish,
the winds built and reached a steady 20- pectedly
extreme sus25. A fun and challenging day.
11/15 WHAT A DAY! Six boats headed tained winds.
In the end,
out in very light winds, around 5 mph,
two boats
and made their way to the X-mark.
recorded finWinds stayed light out of the SW but
were predicted to clock around to the N ishes
11/22 A day
by 5pm, increasing to 10-15 by then. A
course was set to take advantage of that that started
out kind of overcast, cleared and brightprediction: X-SW-X-W-N-X.
ened and eight boats came out to the
Unfortunately, that's NOT the way it

starting mark to race. Winds were fairly
light at about 6-8 knots out of the NW
and the course was set at X-NW-SW-SEX. All the competitors stayed pretty close

as they made their way around the
course as the dolphins enjoyed darting
from one boat bow wave to another.
Although the wind lightened as the race
progressed, everyone made it back to
shore to enjoy the fellowship and camaraderie that always follows on Sunday
afternoons!
11/29 Another beautiful day brought six
boats to the starting line in winds made
for Sunday afternoon racing.
Temperatures were a little cooler and

made for the perfect day in the sunshine for the final race in Series 2. At 8
to about 12 knots by race end, the winds
out of the NW set the course at X-NWSW-SE-X.
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Personalize your
holiday gifts with a
FYC-ID’d tumbler, mug,

glass, shirt, cap or other
gift item to use or give to show your
pride in Fairhope Yacht Club!

Check with Pat in the Office!

